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INITIAL DECISIO:~ 

By Complaint filed on or about March 24, 1981, amendment to which 

was permitted by Order dated June 29, 1981, Complainant, United States 

J 
, ) 

Environmental Protection Agency, Region V (hereinafter EPA), seeks civil 

penaltie s totaling $35,000 from Respondent, Electric Service Company, an 

Oi1io corporation situated in Cincinnati, Ohio, for alleged violations of 

\ 

... , -, 
~"' : .... 

disposal, storage, marking and recordkeeping provisions of 40 CFR Part 761, 

promulgated pursuant to Section 6 of Toxic Substances Control Act (herein-

after TSCA, or "tile Act"), and Section 15 of the Act, 15 USC Section 2614. 

The Toxic Substance Control Act (the Act) and regulations promulgated 

pursuant thereto provide, in pertinent part, as follows: 

THE ACT 

SEC. 6.11 REGULATIOi~ OF HAZARDOUS CHEI•HCAL SUBSTArKES A:~D MIXTURES. 

(a) SCOPE OF REGULATION. If the Administrator finds ... that 
the ... use, or disposal, of a chemical substance or 
mixture ... presents or will present an unreasonable risk 
of injury to health or the environment, (he) shall by 
ru 1 e ( requ i re) ... : 

1/ 15 usc 2605 
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(3) ... that each substance ... or any article containin'J such 
substance ... be marked .... The form and content of such 
warnings and instructions shall be prescribed by the 
Ad1ni:1istrator. 

(6) (regulation of) ... any manner or method of disposal of such 
substance ... by ... person who uses, or disposes of, it .... 

(e) POLYCHLORINATEu BIPHENYLS (PCBs). 

(l) ... the Administrator shall promulgate rules to--

(A) prescribe methods for the disposal of PCBs, and 

(B) require PCBs to be marked with clear and adequate warnings ... 

(5) This subsection does not limit the authority of the 
Administrator ... to take action respecting any PCB. 

SEC. 15£1 PRO HI BIT ED ACTS. 

It shall be unlawful for any person to--

(l) fail or refuse to comply with ... 

(B) any requirement prescribed by Section 5 or 6, or 

(C) any rule promulgated or order issued under Section 5 or 6; 

(3) fail or refuse to 

(A) establish or maintain records. 

SEC. 161' PEHALTIES. 

(a) CIVIL.--(1) Any person who violates a prov1s1on of Section 15 
shall be liable to the United States for a civil penalty in an 
amount not to exceed $25,000 for each such violation. Each day 
such a violation continues shall, for purposes of this subsection, 
constitute a separate violation of Section 15. 

(2)(A) A civil penalty for a violation of Section 15 shall be 
assessed by the Administrator ... 

(B) In determining the amount of a civil penalty, the Administrator 
shal1 take into account the nature, circumstances, extent, and 
gravity of the violation(s), and with respect to the violator, 
ability to pay, effect on ability to continue in business, any 
history of prior such violations, the degree of culpability, and 
such other matters as justice may require. 

2/ 15 usc 2614 
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The Rules of Practice, Section 22.27, 40 CFR, provide: 

*** 

Subpart E-lnitial D~ciaion ond 
Motion To R~open a Hearing 

tb• A~>wLitl! of nn/ prrraltv. H the 
P•• ·.- 1d i 11r Ollll'..r dt-trrmhws that a 
\ u·!al '"'' hiL~ O<·currt·d . thC' Pn ·..,idin..: 
Oflttl'r shall dPtPrmlnr lhl' dollar 
a.nt o unt of lhl' rN"ommendt•d d\'H pt>n· 
all' to bC' L<>ses.sl'd In the Initial dec!· 
siun In acrord11.nc-e ... ·it h any crllt.' rla 
set forth In the Act relatinc to lhl' 
prorwr amount of a ci\'11 penalty, and 
must consider any cl\'il penalty I(Uide
lines is_c:.urd undl'r thr Act. H the Prl'· 
s1di11~ Offtcer dt<cides to asst•ss a pt"n
alty dtffl'rent in amount !rom the pen
ally r .. commended to br asse&.wd In 
tht> comp!Rint.. the Presiding Officer 
ahall sC'I forth In thr Initial d<"cis ion 
the SIX'Cific reasons for the Increase or 
dt>crea.sf' . The Presiding Officer shall 
not rai"e a P<"nalty from that n·com
mt·nd,·d to be a.ssessrd In the com
platnt if the respondt'nt has defaulted. 

(C) EJ•ect of 111it•al drcision . Tlw ini
tial dt•n:;ion of the Pn-sidml: Officer 
shall become th<' final order of the Ad
min istrator within fortr ·five !45) days 
aft~r ils servict· upon thr parties and 
without rurtlH·r pror<'edings unless < 1 > 
an appeal to the Administrator is 
taken from it by a party to the pro
C£'1'dlll r,:; or !2) lht• Administrator 
ekcts. sua spontP, to re\·iew tht' Initial 
di'CisiOil . 

REGULATIONS ~ 
~ i61.2 Ddinitions. 

For thr purpose of this part: 

*** 
- <t > ''PCB Article" mt>ans any manu
facturPd article, oth('r than a PCB 
Contain<'f that contains PCBs and 
whost' surfan•<sl has bt·<·n In direct 
rontact with PCBs. "PCR Article" ln
cludt·:. capacitors. transformers. eire- i 
tnc motors. pumps_ pip('s and an~· ; 
otlwr manufactur<·d ltl'm (}) which ls · 
formed to a sp<·clfic shnp<' or dt>sign ~ 
durin!( manufacture, <2l which has! 
end usc function<sl dcprndent In .

1
· 

whole or in part upon Its shape or 
dt·~icn during ('Jld u se, and <Jl which ; 
has ('itlat•r no rhangt' of <·lwmkal rom- 1 
position during Its end ust· or only 
those chanct·s or composition which ; 
han· no cornnwrclal purpos<" s1·parat~ ' 
from that of the• I'CI3 Articl<'- i 

*** 

<v> "PCB Contalnt-r" mcam; any 
package, can. bottle. bag, barrel. drum. 

: tank, or other dc\·ke that contains 
1 PCBs or PCB Articks and v.·hose 
! surface<s> has been in direct contact 
11;ith PCBs. 

*** 
<x> ''PCU ltt"m" li d('fln('d as any 

PCB Article, PCB Article Container, 
PCB Conlalm'r, or PCB Equipment. 

1 that d<'lib(•ratf'ly or unlnt('ntlonally 
• contnlns or ha.s a_c:. n part or It llny PCB 
i or PCBs at a concentration of 50 ppm 
: or l{rt'ater. 
*** 

<ffl "Storn~e for disposal" mrans 
·,- h·mJ>arary storage or PCBs that ha\·~ 
· b<•t·n d1•sh:nat<·d for dispo.<;aJ. 

11 Sections cited, unless otherwise indicated, are from 40 CFR. 
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Non~ Thl' subpart dO<·~ not rrQulr•· rr 
mo,·aJ of l'CB' and J'CD llt·n" from 51'r\'lrr 
an<1 di,pOsltl rarlwr than v;ould normally ~ 
till' ca.'"· Ho,.,r>rr. ••llt·n PClh and PCB 
!lt·m' are rt-mon·d from aen·ln· and di5 · 
po"·d ol. disposal mu~l !><- und..rlakrn In ar · 
cordann· vdlil lht·st· rl'~ulalions. PCB.' tin · 
clud111~ s.oib and drbns l and PCB Item~ 
v•htc ll 111\\t· bt'l'll plarl'd In a di~posRI silt· arr 
corL'Jd<'fl'd to tx· " an s.rn Ice" lor purposr~ ol 
tht · appllcRbilltr of this subpart . Till~ sub· 
pl\rl dot·~ not n·Quln· PCRs and PCB llt>IT\5 
landfill<·d prior Lo f't·brnarr 17. 1978 to bt· 
rrmml'd for disposal Ho,.,·t•vt>r. If such 
PCB~ or PCB I t1·m~ ar.· removt>d from lht
di,posal slit-. thrr must tx· di~pos••d of In ac · 
cortlann· ll.'l!h lh1s subpart Ollu·r subparts 
arr dlri'Cit-d to th1· manufll.l'turt:. processing, 
di~lnbutlon In commerct·. and US<> of PCBs 
and may resull In 110mt- CL~es In disposal al 
an t·arli••r dalt" than v•ould othrrv•ist• occur. 

1 
li 761.10 Hispo..al rt-quiremt-ntJI. 1 

<a l PC Bs. < l> Except as provided In 
paragraphs <aH2l. <31, <41. and <5> of 
this sPction. PCBs must be disposed of 
In an incinerator which complies with 
AnnPX I. 

< 2 J Mineral oil dielectric fluid !rom 
PCB-Contaminated Transformers con
taininK a PCB conc1·ntration of 50 
ppm or greater, but Jess than 500 ppm, 
must be disposed or in one of the fol 
lowing: 

<i> In an incinerator that complies 
with Annex I § 761.40; 

<iiJ In a chemical waste landfill that 
compliPs with Anncx II § 761.41 If in · 
formation Is pro\'idcd to th<> owner or 
operator of the chcmical waste landfill 
that shows that the mineral oil dielec
tric fluid does not exceed 500 ppm 
PCB and is not an Ignitable 11;aste as 
dPscribcd in § 761.41 <b> <8> <iii> of 
Anrwx II; 

<iii 1 In a high efficiency boiler pro
\'ldPd that: 

CAl The boiler complies .,ith the fol
lowing criteria: 

<1 >The boller Is rated at a minimum 
of 50 million BTU hours; 

<21 H the boiler uses natural gas or 
oil as the primary fuel, the carbon 
mvnoxid(; concentration in the stack Is 
50 ppm or 1£-ss and the excess oxygen 
Is at least three <3> percent when 
PCBs are being burned; 

U> 11 lhr boOrr u.ee. ooal u the pri
mary fuel. the earbon monoxide con
centraUon ln thr Aack II 100 ppm or 
lea and the ucea oxyren la at leut 
three <J> percent when PCB& are belni' 

:burned; 
<I> The mlneral oU dlelect.rtc fluid 

doea not comprae more Ulan ten <lOJ 
percent <on a volume bull> of the 
total fuel feed rate; 

< 5 > The mineral oll dielectric fluid Ia 
not fed into the boller Wllea the 
boller II operatlnc at ltl nonnal oper
atln& temperature <thla prohlblt.a feed
ing these fluids durinc either atart up 
or ahut down operaUona>; 

<I> The owner or operator of the 
boiler: 

U> Continuously monitors and re
cords the carbon monoxide concentra
tion and excesa oxygen percentage ln 

. the stack ga.s whne bumin& mlneral oU 
· dielectric fluid; or 

<m U the boller w111 bum lea than 
30 ooo rallona of mineral on dielectric 
fl~ld per year, measures and records 
the carbon monoxide concentratlon 
and excess oxygen percentage ln the 
stack ra.s at regular lnt.en·als or no 

1longer than 60 minutes while bumlng 
mineral oll dielectric fluid. 

< 7> The primary fuel feed rates, min
eral oll dielectric fluid feed rates. and 
total qu&ntltles of both prl.mary fuel 
and mineral oU dielectric fluid fed to 

I the boller are measured and recorded 
. at regular Intervals of no loncer than 
· 15 minutes while burn1nr mineral oU 
dielectric fluid. 

<&> The carbon monoxide concentra
tion and the excess oxygen percentace 
are checked at least once every hour 
that mlneral oil dielectric fluid Ia 
burned. If either measurement b.lls 
below the levels specified 1n this rule, 
the flO\\' Of mineral Oil dielectric fluid 
to the boller ahall be &topped Immedi
ately. 

*** 
I .(d) Spill3. <l> Spills and other uncon-

trolled dlschRtt<'! or PCBs constitute 
1 the disposal of PCB&:-

*** 

.. 
.... 
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Subpart C-Marklng •f PCia end PCB 

' h•"'' 
1761.:?0 Markin• rt"quirt-mrnh. 

<a> Each of the followln~e Items ln 
existt>nce on or aftt>r July 1. 1978 shllll 
be marked as lllustratt'd lu Figure 1 in 
Annex V-l 761.44(&): Tlw mark Illus
trated In Figurt• 1 Is referrt'd to as M, 
throu~hout this subpart 

< 1 l PCB Contatrwr!>: 

*** 
< 10> Enc-h stora~e area used to store 

PCBs and PCB Items for disposal. 

Subpart E-llst of Annexes 

*** AMNI:X Ill 

D 76J.t2 Storarr fur di .. po~at. 

*** 
(b) Excf'pt R.S pro\'idC'd in paragraph 

(Cl of this S('Ction, after July 1. 1978, 
ownrrs or operators of any facilities 
used for the stora~(' of PCBs and PCB 
Itrms d('signat('d for disposal shall 
comply with thE' following require
mt•nL~ : 

< 1 l The facilities shall meet the fol
lowing rritNia : 

<i> Adt>quate roof and lulls to pre
vent rain water from reaching the 
stored PCBs and PCB Items: 

(Ill An adequate Cloor whirh has con
tinuous curbing with a minimum six 
inch hl..:h curb_ The noor and curbing 
must pro\'id(' a containment volume 
equal to at least two tim('s the Internal 
volum(' of the largt>st PCB Article or 
PCB Container stor('d tla('rein or 25 
pNc<·nt of th(' totallntt>rnal volu~e of 
all PCB Arlicl<'s or PCB Contamers 
stored therein. whichever Is greater; 

<iii l No drain \'alves. noor drains. ex
pansion joinLc;, S('Wer lirws. ?r ~ther 
openings that would permit hqu1ds to 
now from the curbC'd ar('a: 

(I\') Floors and curbing constructed 
of continuous smooth and impervious 
mat<'Tials, such as Portland cement , 
concret<· or st('cl, to Prt'\'t·nt or mini·\ 
mizl' JH'IlC't rat ion of PClls; and i 

<v> Not lo('at<·d at a sit€· that Is below\ 
thC' 100->'t•ar flood wat('r <'le\·atlon. 

*** 
<5l All PCB Articles and PCB Con- . 

tainers in storage shall bt- check('d for ' 
leaks at leASt onc-e e\'ery 30 days. Any 
leakin~: PCB Articles and PCB Con· 
talners and their contents shall be 
tran.<;ferred Immediately t.o properly 
marked non-leaking contahlt'rs. Any 
splllt·d or Jtoaked materials shall be lm· 
mediately cleaned up, using sorbenta 
or ottier adequate means. and the 
PCD-contamlnatl'd mat<"rlals and resi
dues shall be disposed of In ac-c-ordance 
with I 161.10<al<4l. 

*** 

/;; 
' 

" 

I <7)-- ·St.oi-are conWnen for liquid 
PCBs can be larrer than the oontaln· 
en; specified ln paragraph <cXI) above 
provided that: 

(I) The contaJners are deal~ed. con· 
structed, and operated ln compliance 
with Occupational Sa!eqo and Health ' 
Standards, 29 CFR 1910.106, Flamma· 
ble and combtUtib~ ltqutd.L Before 
using these containers for storing 
PCBs, the .design of the cont.a.lners 
must be reviewed to determine the 
effect on the structural safety of the 
containers that will result from plac-

' lng liquids with the specific rravlty of 
PCBs lnt.o the containers (see 29 CFR 
191 0.106(b)(l)(f}). 

<lD The owners or open.ton or any 
facility uslnc contaJ~ra descrlbed ln 
paragraph <I) above shall prepare and 
Implement a Spill Prev('ntlon Control 
and Countermeasure <SPCC> Plan as 
described ln Part 112 of thla title. In 
complyinr with 40 CFR Part 112, the 
owner or operat.or shall read "oll<s>" 
as "PCB<s)" whene\·er It appears. The 
exemptions for storage capacity, 40 
CFR 112.l<dX2>, and the amendment 
of SPCC plans by the Regional Ad· 
mlnlstrator, 40 CFR 112.4, shall not 
apply unless some fraction of the llQ· 
ulds stored In the container are oils as 
defined by section 311 of the Clean 
Water Act. 

<Sl PCB Articles and PCB Contain· 
ers shall be dated on the article or 
container when they are placed ln 
storage. The storage shall be managed 
so that the PCB Artic-les and PCB 
Containers can be located by the date 
they entered storage. Storage contain· 
ers provided In paragraph (c)(7) above 
shall have a rt'COrd that Includes for 
each bat.ch of PCBs the quantity or 
the batch and date the batch was 
added to the container. The record 
shall also Include the date, quantity, 
and disposition or any batch of PCBs 
removed from the container. 

(9) Ownt>rs or operators of storage 
fllcllltlcs shall establish and maintain 
records as provided In Annex VI. 



A1un:x VI 

1761.•5 R«ordt an4 MOnilorinl . 

<a I PCBs and PCB Items in sen.•icc 
or pro)('ctcd for duposal Beginning 
July 2. 1918. ea.ch owner or operator of 
a facility using or storin..-: at one tlmf' 

1 

at least 45 kilograms <99 .<( pound51 of 
PCBs contained In PCB Container<sl 
or cne or more PCB Transformers. or 
50 or more PCB l..&rg~ High or Low 
Volta..-:r- Capacitor. aha.ll develop and 
maintain N'<'Qrw on the dh;positlon or 
PCBs and PCB ltt>ms . 'these records 
shall form liH' bMis o! an annual doc · 
um r- nt prepart-d for t"ll{'h facllitr br 
July 1 co\'erlng th•· prt-\ ious calendar 

l Y<'&r . The fol\o'fo'l~ lnfonnation 
for eac·h· iacillty ahall ~ lnclude-d ln 
the annual document: I 

< 1 l The dat.es when PCBs and PCB 
Items are removed from service. are 
placed Into st.orage for di sposal, and 
are placed Into tra.n.sport for dispo!>al. 
The quantities of the PCB5 and PCB 
Items shall be indicated- •• 

*** 
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<2> For PCBa and PCB ltnru rP· 
moved from ~rvlce . the loca.llon of 
the Initial disposal or at.ora&e ta.cillt>: 
and the namf' of the o~~o·ner or Opt"ra 
tor of the facility. 

C3> Total quantities of PCBa and 
PCB Items remaining In ~rvlce at th<· 
end of the calendar year ••• 

*** · Cbl DUpo1al and 1tora~ Ja.ctlttil's 
Each OIJ:ner or operator of a facility 
(!nrluding high efficiency boiler op<-r · 
atlonsl used for the st.orage or dlspoa&l 
of PCBs and PCB Items shall by July 
1. UJ7~ and each July 1 thereafter pre· 
pare and maintain a document that ln· 
eludes the lnformatlon required ln 
paragraph• <bXIJ thru C4> ~low for 
PCBs and PCB ltenu that 'fo'ere han· 
died at the facility durifll the previous 
calendar year . 

Said Complaint, as amended, states said charges in four Counts, 

to wit: 

Count 1 alleges that tests of samples of soil, standing oil deposits 

and debris from floor sweepings, taken by EPA personnel during inspections 

on May 21, 1980, and August 8, 1980, revealed various levels of PCBs, 

indicating uncontrolled discharges, which are illegal disposals under 

Section 761.10(d)(l), and violate Section 761.10(a) and Section 15 of the 

Act. 

Count 2 alleges that said inspections revealed that Respondent stored, 

for disposal, PCB liquids in old transformers and in 55-gallon drums in its 

"work pit" area and that said PCB "articles" and "containers" were not 

dated to indicate when they were placed in storage - a violation of 

Section 161.42(c)(8); that Respondent placed transformer flushings. 
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containinq over 500 parts per million (ppm) in its old building which did 

not meet diking requirements for long tenn storage in violation of 

Section 762 . 4l(b)(l); that none of the drums aforesaid were dated to 

indicate when they were removed from service or placed in storage for 

disposal in violation of Section 761.42(c)(H); that bulk storage tanks, 

"PCB containers" (761.2(v)), contained PCB levels exceeding 500 ppm and 

did not mee.t the storage requirements of Section 761.42(b) and (c); that 

~espondent violated 40 CFR 761.42(c)(7) in that it had not prepared nor 

implemented a Spill Prevention Control and Countenneasure Plan (SPCC) for 

its long-term, temporary or bulk storage facilities; and that Respondent 

had failed to check said "PCB articles and containers" for leaks (Section 

761.42(c)(5» and that such failures violated Section 15 of the Act. 

Count 3 alleges that, on inspection, Respondent's work pit and nevJ 

building storage areas contained "PCB items" (Section 761.2(x)); that 

bulk storage tanks("PCB containers" under 40 CFR 761.2(v)) contained high 

levels of PCBs; that said items and containers violated Section 761.20(a) 

in that they were not properly marked; and that such failures violated 

Section 15 of the Act. 

Count 4 alleges that Respondent's inventory of its service transformer 

\work pit area) failed to show the total weight of PCBs contained herein; 

that records of PCB quantities in bulk storage tanks were not maintained, 

and, though Respondent was then storing "well over 45 kilograms of PCBs" 

at its facility, it failed to prepare an annual document for either the 

years 1978 or 1979, which failures violate Section 761.45(a) and Section 15 

of the Act. 
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co~ l plainant proposed that $35,000 should be assessed against Respondent 

for the violations so alleged . 

ln its Answer, incorporated, by reference, in its Answer to the 

Jlmended Co1;1plaint, Respondent generally denies, because of lack of 

infonnation sufficient to form a belief, that: (a) samples, alleged in 

paraqrapt1 3 of Count 1, contained levels of PCB; (b) that it caused th e: 

alleqed release or spills of PCBs into the open environment. It further 

generally denies the allegations contained in Counts 2, 3 and 4 of the 

COJ' l ~laint; and contends that the penalties proposed are inappropriate 

based on the nature, circumstances, extent and gravity of the violations 

alleged as well as Respondent's ability to pay and its history of prior 

violations. It does not respond to the allegations in the Complaint 

(Count l, paragraphs 1 and 2), alleging that the U.S. EPA and Ohio EPA 

conducted inspections, respectively, on May 21, 1980 and August 8, 1980, 

at which times samples were taken at Respondent's subject facility. There

fore, said allegations are deemed admitted (40 CFR 22.15(d)). 

In its Ansv1er to the Amended Complaint, Respondent admits the alle

gations in amended paragraph 4, Count 2 of the Complaint that 47 fifty

five gallon drums were stored in its new building, built to provide 

additional storage for PCB items; and states that metal trays had, at the 

time of the said inspections, been ordered, to provide spill protection; 

that said trays had not then arrived, but that such trays, providing more 

than 25~ spill capacity, were in place three to four weeks subsequently. 

Further, responding to allegations in paragraph 6 of Count II {that 

drums containing PCBs were placed in a non-diked area), it admits the 
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alle9ation that ten 55-gallon drums had been placed several feet from 

the pit area in its old buildings, and states that said drums were norm-

ally stored in the pit which provided adequate storage and were removed 

from the pit, temporarily, for a period of less than 24 hours. 

A prehearing conference was held in Columbus, Ohio, on September 17, 

1981, which wds attended by attorneys for the Respondent and Complainant's 

attorney, a preliminary report of which was prepared and distributed to 

the parties on September 22, 1981 . At said conference, Respondent announced 

its position that the presence of PCBs, at the sites sampled, antedated the 

effective date of the pertinent regulations (Apri~ 18, 1978), and that in 

order for Complainant to make a prima facie case, it should be required to 

sustain the burden of proving that the PCBs found by the said inspections 

resulted from spills or disposals occurring on or after April 18, 1978.~/ 

Complainant, on the date of the conference, filed its Motion opposing 

Respondent's said defense, for the reason that it had not been pleaded, 

and was waived; and, alternately, prayed for a ruling that such matter, 

if properly pleaded, was a defense, affirmative in nature, and that Respond-

ent had the burden of proving, if so, that the PCBs found by the inspection 

resulted from spills or disposals prior to April 18, 1978. By my Order 

of October 7, 1981, I ruled that, so long as Complainant received adequate 

and timely notice of same, factual allegations or contentions not expressly 

contained in a pleading were not waived and that the party so contending 

~/ The first regulation for PCBs was the disposal and marking rule published 
on February 17, 1978, with an effective date of April 18, 1978 (43 FR 7150). 
The effective date of the Act is January 1, 1977 (see 15 US 2601, note}. 
It is clear, on this record, that Respondent contends that PCBs found by 
the inspections were present prioi to any date when it became subject to 
the sanctions of either the Act or Regulations. · 
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wou1d be permitted to prove such matters at the hearing; that Respondent, 

under· 40 CFR 22.24, has the burden of proving "any defense to the allega-

tions set forth in the Complaint", and that the claim that the presence 

of subject PCGs antedated the effective date of the Act was an affirmative 

defense which must be proved by Respondent. Ql The Toxic Substances Control 

Act (TSCA) is clearly remedial ll legislation and Respondent's claim that 

it is not within the purview of same is an affirmative defense. (See Rachbach 

versus Cogswell, 547 F2d 502,505 (lOth Cir . l976), citing Schmidtke v. Conesa, 

141 F2d 634 at 635.) 

Respondent, in his Brief, questions the legality of the inspection on 

August 8, 1980, by an employee of the Ohio EPA (OEAP), in that no written 

notice was given the owner as was done preceding the U.S. EPA inspection on 

May 21, 1980. Question is also raised concerning the handling of the samples 

within the Chain of Custody; and Respondent further contends that samples 

taken were "not representative". He again contends that the releases and 

spills, on which the charges are based, existed prior to April 18, 1978, the 

date of the Act§:'; that the presence of PCBs found in the tank area resulted 

from construction activity in that area which precipitated and caused move

ment to the surface of "old deposits''; that it failed to date the PCBs which 

allegedly were in storage from dates unknown but prior to the effective date 

~/ The general rule is that where a matter is peculiarly within the knowledge 
or control of party, the burden is upon him to prove it. See U.S. v. Bull 
S.S. Line, 146 FS 210, affd 274F2d 877(1957); and cases cited Modern Federal 
Vract1ce Digest, Evidence, Section 90 et seq. 

ZJ The purpose and intent of TSCA, in providing for the assessment of civil pen
alties, is to achieve compliance with the Act, so that the distribution, use 
and disposal of toxic substances, particularly PCBs, will not present an un
reasonable risk of injury to the (public) health and environment (15 USCA 
§2601(a)). Such remedial legislation must be liberally construed to effectu
ate it~ purpo~c and the intent and expre~~ed policy of Congrcs5 (Tchcrepin 
versus Knight, 88 SCt 548, 389 US 332, 19 L.Ed. 564(1967); Illareo v. 
Frawley, 426 FS 1132 (1977)). 

~ See note 5, supra. 
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of the Act; joins issue concerning the allegation concerning samples of PCBs 

contained in "any of the bulk storage tanks"; controverts the charge that 

Respondent did not check for leaks; and contends that since "items" in an 

area were marked, the requirement of "marking the area" is satisfied. 

On consideration of the record made herein, including the transcript of 

the testimony, the exhibits received, the proposed findings of fact and con

clusions of law, briefs, and arguments submitted by Counsel, I make and find 

the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The Respondent, Electric Service Company (ESC), is an Ohio 

Corporation, which at all times relevant to this action, maintained its sole 

place of business at 5335 Hetzel Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, where it has 

handled transformer oil containing PCBs since 1951 (T.251). 

2. On May 21, 1980, an inspection of ESC was conducted by U.S. EPA 

to determine compliance with PCB marking and disposal regulations at which 

time seven samples were taken from outdoor soil and standing oil deposits 

and from debris inside an ESC building; four of the seven samples contained 

PCBs at levels exceeding 50 parts per million (ppm)(T.109; Ex. C-1). 

3. Samples number 80TS 47503 (S03) taken from a one-square-foot pool 

of oil, located in a slight ground depression adjacent to Esc•s large mineral 

oil bulk tanks, contained 12,600 ppm PCB (T.99; Ex. C-1, Appendix A). 

4. That said pool of oil, containing 12,600 ppm PCB, was discharged 

a short time prior to May 21, 1980, was evident from the fact it had not 

percolated into the soil (T.224; T.lOl; Ex. C-15). 
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5. 5al!lple number 80T547S04 (504), taken from wet soil in an oil-soaked 

area near the site of the pool of oil from which sample S03 was taken, 

contained 550,000 ppm PCB (T.l02; Ex. C-1, Appendix A). 

6. That the discharge of oil containing 550,000 ppm PCB occurred at a 

time shortly before May 21, 1980 is evidenced by the fact it had not been 

absorbed by or percolated into the soil (T.223; T.l03). 

7. Heavy construction machinery had been operated in the area, where 

samples 503 and 504 were taken, prior to and after May 21, 1980, and had 

"disturbed the soil" in the area surrounding the area from which the 

samples were taken (T.268). 

8. Rain fell in Cincinnati on May 19 and May 20, 1980 (T.267). 

9. Sample 505 was taken inside the facility from a pile of dust and 

debris, which pile was swept up by Respondent's (ESC's) employee, using a 

broom, and contained 1,100 ppm of PCB. The employee placed the dust and 

debris into a drum marked as containing PCBs (Ex. C-1; T.104-5; T.302-3). 

10. Sample 507 contained 264 ppm PCB; it was taken beneath ESC's outdoor 

vacuum pump vent, approximately one foot from the sidewalk leading to the 

entrance of the main office (T.107). 

11. PCBs are very stable and do not degrade (T.227). 

12. Sample S05 indicates that PCBs are "prevalent in the work place" and 

that a recent discharge had not been cleaned up (T.225). 

13. Sample S07, taken from a small depression, containing wet soil, beneath 

ESC's exhaust pipe for a degassing pump, was a fresh discharge (T.I07; T.224). 
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14. The r~ay 21. 1980, inspection revealed that ESC's work pit, used to 

ston' , for disposal. PCB fluids 1vith levels exceeding 500 ppm, was not 

mar~ed as a PCB storage area; that a second area. located in the new 

building used to store, for disposal, 47 55-gallon drums of such PCB 

fluids, was not marked as a PCB storage area; that a third area, adja

cent to said work pit, used to store, for di sposa 1, ten 55-gall on drun1s 

of such PCB fluids, was not marked as a PCB storage area; and that ESC's 

outdoor small bulk tanks were not marked as containing PCBs nor was the 

area marked as a PCB storage area {1.109-117; 1.282-3). 

15. At the time of the May 21, 1980 inspection, ESC stored PCB fluids 

for disposal with levels over 500 ppm in five old transformer casings 

and several 55-gallon drums. These transformer casings and drums were 

located in Respondent's work pit in its "old building" (Ex. C-1, 1.109-110; 

T.274). 

16. Said transformer casing and 55-gallon drums were not dated to show 

when they were placed in storage, nor were they managed so that they could 

be located by the date they were placed in storage (Ex. C-1, T. 109-110; 

1. 274). 

17. A second area in ESC's new building, used to store for disposal 47 

55-gallon drums of PCBs fluids with levels over 500 ppm, had no dike or 

other secondary containment of any sort by which to prevent PCB spills 

from entering the workplace. Steel trays for diking said drums had been 

ordered, but were not then in place. They had been received and were 

being utilized for diking at the time of the August 8, 1980, inspection 

(1.277). 
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1 '·' u. Said 47 55-gallon drums were not dated to show when they were placed 

· in storage. nor were they managed so they could be located by the date 

the} were placed in storage (1.111-112; 1.274). 

19. At the time of the May 21, 1980, inspection, ESC's new building wa~ 

still under construction. Said 47 55-gallon PCB drums were stored in a 

lara~ roO!' ' which was open and accessible to the outside environment. Cor1-

struction workers, and at least one dog belonging to construction personnel, 

were present in this area (1.112-113~ 1.276; Ex. C-18). 

20. Had a spill occurred in said second storage area, PCBs at over 500 

pp:r: could have reached the out-of-doors environment (T .113). 

21. A third area adjacent to the work pit, used to store for disposal ten 

55-gallon drums of such PCB fluids, with levels over 500 ppm, had no dike 

or other secondary containment which would prevent PCB spills from enter-

ing the \'JOrkplace. Said storage was temporary and removal from permanent 

storage in a work pit was to give workers access to a large transformer 

be~ng repaired (Ex. C-1; 1.110-111; 1.277-278). 

22. The 1,100 ppm PCB sample (S05) was taken in close proximity to ESC's 

third PCS storage area. Had said drums been in an area with secondary con-

tainlilent, the 1,100 ppm discharge would probably not have reached the general 

workplace, in that ESC attributes the presence of PCBs to a "leak" (T.ll1; 

T. 302). 

23 . The ten 55~gallon drums containing 500 ppm PCB fluids were not dated to 

show when they were placed in storage, nor were they managed so that they 

could be located by the date they were placed in sto~age (Ex. C-1, T.110; T.277). 
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24. ~1r. Mondron, ESC manager, admitted to the Inspector that he knew that 

dikes were required for PCB storage areas. He has had actual knowledge of 

the Act and regulations governing PCBs since the latter part of 1979 (T.ll4 ; 

T. 318-319). 

25. On May 21, 1980, ESC maintained eight large bulk oil tanks outdoors 

(two of which were subsequently found to contain PCBs over 500 ppm). These 

tanks did not have secondary containment (T.115). 

26. Since well before 1978 and at all times continuing through the 

March, 1982, formal hearing, ESC has stored well over 45 kilograms or 99.4 

pounds of PCB and at least one PCB transformer at its facility (T.l17; T.285; 

Ex. C-20). 

27 . At the time of the May 21, 1980, inspection, upon asking to see each 

and every PCB Annual Document that had been prepared by ESC, the Inspector 

was presented with four loose, unstapled pieces of paper which aggregately 

contained four short paragraphs. The first page stated it was a ••beginning 

inventory .. (T.l18; Ex. C-20). 

28. Of the PCBs or PCB items mentioned in this 11 beginning inventory .. ,the 

following information was not addressed: 

a. There was no listing of what year, or years, the inventory was 

for (T.119; Ex. C-20). 

b. There was no listing of any dates when the PCBs were removed from 

service, nor when they were placed into storage for disposal (Ex.C-20). 
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c. There was no listing of any individual PCB containers, nor any 

description of their contents (i.e., fluids, contaminated debris, etc.) 

(Ex. C-20). 

d. There was no listing of the weight in kilograms for each PCB trans

former (Ex. C-20). 

e. There was no listing as of July 2, 1978, of the number of PCB 

transformers at the ESC facility (Ex. C-20). 

29. The following information was not included in Respondent's .. beginning 

inventory": 

a. There was no description or listing of the ten 55-gallon PCB con

tainers located near the work pit nor the several 55-gallon PCB drums in 

the work pit (Ex. C-20; Ex. C-1, T.220). 

b. There was no mention or listing of the PCBs stored in some of ESC's 

outdoor bulk storage tanks (Ex. C-20; Ex. C-1, Appendix C). 

30. On August 8, 1980, a second inspection was conducted by Ohio EPA, under 

the authority of the Ohio Water Pollution Control Act, Chapter 6111 (T.161), 

to investigate the possibility that PCBs were entering groundwater from soil 

contamination (T.161). 

31. The Inspector Mark Torf {T.162) testified that he telephoned ESC prior 

to the inspection of August 8, 1980, identified himself and stated his position 

with the OEPA; that he indicated the things he wished to inspect and received 

directions in reaching the facility by ESC's manager. Mr. Mondron. Mr. 

Mondron denied receiving such advance notice (T.261-262). 
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32. Inspector Torf gave no written notice of the August 8, 1980, inspection, 

but identified himself as being with OEPA, stated his reason for being at 

the facility and what he wished to see, whereupon he received cooperation 

and assistance from Mr. Mondron in taking samples (T.162; T.262). 

33. At the ti~e of the August 8, 1980, inspection, Mr. Torf took a sample 

of soil near ESC's outdoor bulk storage tanks (T.l64; Ex. C-1, Appendix D), 

which sample, number 9, contained 6074 ppm PCB (Ex. C-3b; Ex. C-14). 

34. At the time of the August 8, 1980, inspection, Esc•s bulk tanks, 

numbers 5 and 7, were not marked as containing PCBs, and the area in which 

these tanks were located was not marked as a PCB storage area (Ex. C-1; 

T. 283). 

35. At the time of the August 8, 1980, inspection, Mr. Torf inspected and 

sampled each of Esc•s outdoor large and small bulk storage tanks (T.164). 

36. The four small bulk tanks contained oil ranging in quantity from 

"greater than several inches" to one-quarter full (T.180). 

37. The sample taken from tank number 5 contained 2,984 ppm PCB (T.164; 

Ex. C-14; Ex. C-3b; Ex. C-1, Appendix C and D). 

38. The sample taken from tank number 7 contained 1,173 ppm PCB 

(T.l64; Ex. C-14; Ex. C-3b; Ex. C-1, Appendix C and D). 

39. The Inspector was advised that oil in tanks numbers 5 and 7 came from 

transformers drained at ESC (T.164). 

40. No dike or any other form of secondary containment was around any of 

Esc•s outdoor bulk storage tanks (T.163). 
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41. Tanks 5 and 7 each had a capacity of 735 gallons and had not been used for 

at least eight years prior to the August 8, 1980, inspection and contained 

only oil residues estimated at "20 gallons or so" (T.280). 

42. ESC's manager had never considered whether said tanks contained PCBs; 

consequently, no Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan 

was prepared or instituted (T.281). 

43. On April 10, 1981, U.S. EPA technical and legal personnel met with ESC 

attorneys (no ESC personnel had been brought) for the purpose of discussing 

cleanup (T.227; T.331). During this meeting, ESC was informed of the 

following: 

a. U.S. EPA strongly recommended outside consultants be employed 

because of serious doubts that ESC had the technical competence to adequately 

perform the cleanup without professional guidance. 
' 

b. Cleanup of the PCB contamination was expected to be conducted down 

to background levels. 

c. U.S. EPA Region V PCB coordinator,Dr. Simon,could be contacted to 

answer questions or provide technical advice on the cleanup at any time 

(T.228; T.229). 

44. ESC performed a cleanup using its regular personnel, none of whom had 

had training in how to perform a PCB or hazardous waste cleanup or in safety 

procedures to be utilized; however, ESC's manager talked to the staff at 

Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, people who had been responsible for 

like cleanups and also talked to Dr. Howard from Howard Labs on taking 

samples and so forth. (T.331-2). 
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45. Oil containing PC~ which percolates into the soil, steadily dilutes 

as migration continues; concentrations of 35 and 14 ppm PCB remain in 

the soil in the location where the 12,600 and 550,000 ppm PCB surface dis

charge was identified by the U.S. EPA (1.232-234; Ex. C-25). 

46. A third inspection, conducted pursuant to 1SCA, was conducted by OEPA 

on February 11, 1982. No outdoor samples were taken because of snow on the 

ground, but a sample of dirt and debris was taken from inside the ESC facil

ity (1.169; 1-356). It was then that sample number 4 was taken and found 

to contain 833.7 ppm PCB (1.170; Ex. C-11). 

47. During ESC's partial cleanup of its outdoor yard, three small bulk 

storage tanks were filled with contaminated soil taken from the immediate 

area, and moved inside the new building (1.171; 1.302). 

43. ESC's small bulk tanks are a minimum of 14 years old (1.270 and 250). 

49. After bringing them inside, ESC provided no secondary containment for 

said PCB containers (1.171). 

50. At the time of the third inspection, ESC had installed no secondary 

containment nor prepared an SPCC plan for its large bulk oil tanks remain

ing outside (1 . 172; Ex. C-11; Ex. C-21). 

51. During the February 11, 1982, inspection, Mr. Torf asked to see all 

PCB annual documents for 1978, 1979 and 1980; ESC had not prepared or 

maintained any such documents beyond the "beginning inventory", presented 

to the U.S. EPA inspector almost two years earlier,except for one piece of 

paper which said "1980 - no change in inventory" (T.174-5; T.353). 
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52. At the time of the February 11, 1982, inspection, on advice of counsel, 

ESC would not allow Mr. Torf to have Xerox copies of the PCB annual records. 

Several days later, ESC's attorney called Mr. Torf and asked what documents 

he would have liked to have had copies of. At that time, Mr. Torf asked 

for copies of all of ESC's PCB annual documents (T.354-356). 

53. The dust and debris swept up during the U.S. EPA May 21, 1980, inspec

tion was put in a drum and labeled but was not included on ESC's records 

shown to Inspector Torf at said February, 1982, inspection (T.302-3; T.174). 

54. ESC presented no evidence that it has prepared PCB annual documents 

for 1978 and 1979 beyond its "beginning inventory", nor was evidence pre

sented that it has prepared a PCB annual document for 1980, nor was evidence 

presented that ESC intends to prepare and maintain such annual documents. 

55. As early as 1977, besides seeing in the newspaper that PCBs were con

sidered "hannful" (T.317) and hearing rumors regarding possible dangers of 

PCBs (T.325), the management of ESC (T.322) received a letter from Monsanto 

Chemical Co. stating it had stopped manufacture of PCBs (T.324) and warning 

of the possible dangers inherent in their handling and use {T.325). 

~6. On June 6, 1978, ESC received a detailed U.S. EPA advisory letter 

written in laymen's terms which infonmed the Company of the specific TSCA 

requirements and the dangers to human health and the environment associated 

with PCBs. A copy of the actual regulations was included (T.219; Ex. C-23 

and 24). 

57. Around the time that the TSCA Regulations were first published, Mr. 

Mondron, ESC Manager, attended a meeting of the Electrical Apparatus 

Association in St. Louis, where the TSCA requirements were discussed and 
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where he and others in attendance were apprised of the specific health risks 

and danger to the environment believed to be associated with PCBs (1.318-319). 

58. Despite having been informed in 1977 by the manufacturer that PCBs 

were hazardous, ESC exerted no precaution in handling PCBs prior to the 

TSCA Regulations. ESC employees were not warned of the dangers of PCBs 

at any time prior to the U.S. EPA advisory letter which was received in 

June of 1978 (T.263, 319, 323). 

59. ESC's present manager, Mr. Mondron, succeeded one Tom Evans, who 

died in 1974 or 1975. Evans, during his service as Manager, had the 

responsibilty of keeping abreast of product information such as the 

hazardous character of PCBs (T.322). 

60. Inspectors Young and Torf, during the course of their respective 

inspections, gained the impression from Mr. Mondron that he was skepti

cal concerning representations that PCBs presented a danger to the 

environment and public health (T.121; T.176). 

61. As of fiscal year ending December 31, 1980, ESC had unrestricted 

Retained Earnings of $284,210; for the three-year period ending in 1980, 

its Net Income, after payment of substantial amounts as salaries and 

before Depreciation, was $141,184, from Gross Sales exceeding one million 

dollars per annum (Ex. C-26). 

62. On May 21, 1980, the said facilities of Respondent (ESC) were the 

subject of an inspection conducted by Ms. Marian Young, U.S. EPA 

Environmental Protection Specialist (T.lS), pursuant to the Act {T.16), 

at which time ESC was presented with a written ·Notice of Inspection (T.16). 

Three oil samples, taken with a pipette and squeeze bulb, were placed in 

a vial; one soil sample and three debris samples were taken with an 
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alUJr.inum scoop and placed in wide-mouth jars. Each sample container, 

"accompanied by Chain of Custody records" (T.24), had a tag or label which 

showed the sample number, date of collection and bore the inspector's 

initials (T.21), was "taped closed in a secure manner with the official 

sample seal" (T.23) which was "properly filled out" (T.24). Said Chain 

of Custody record was signed and dated by said inspector on May 23, 1980 

(T.19), which document (Ex. C-3a) was created in the normal course of 

business of U.S. EPA (T.20). 

63. William Sargent, Jr., Shipping and Receiving Clerk and Sample 

Custodian for EPA, whose duties were to receive samples for shipping and 

then contract for their shipment, on May 23, 1980, received the afore

mentioned samples from Inspector Young, signed said Exhibit 3-A and 

stored said samples in a locked refrigerator until their shipment, on 

June 30, 1980 (T.26), via Purolator Courier (T.26, 33),to the Pesticide 

and Toxic Substance Branch of the National Enforcement Investigation 

Center in Denver, Colorado (T.31). 

64. During the period of Sargent's custody as aforesaid, the condition 

and appearance of the samples were maintained. Their shipment was in a 

48-quart ice chest, filled with styrofoam chips, into which said samples 

were placed after being wrapped in plastic or styrofoam sheets (T.30). 

Filament tape was used to seal the top of the chest. 

65. On or about July 1, 1980, Dean Franklin Hills, Chief of the Pesticide 

Toxic Substance Branch of said Uational Enforcement Investigation Center, 

received said shipment (T.33) described hereinbefore. Said samples 

appeared undisturbed and had not been tampered with (T.34); the identifying 
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label, on each container packed in said ice chest, was intact (T.47}; and 

said samples were placed in a sample custody closet until they were analyzed. 

At all said times, said Chain of Custody was maintained (T.34) . . 

66. Complainant's Exhibit 3a (reflecting the Chain of Custody from the 

date and time the samples were taken until their analysis} and Complainant's 

Exhibit 6 (the report of analysis of said samples} were received in evidence 

without objection (T.36; 53). 

67. On August 8, 1980, pursuant to Ohio Revised Code, Chapter 6111, 

Section 6111.05, and on February 11, 1982, pursuant to the subject Act 

(TSCA), Mark Torf, employee of OEPA, made inspections as found in Findings 

30 -32 and 46, supra. During said inspections, the taking of samples, 

maintainence of a Chain of Custody of samples from the date and time 

they were taken until their analysis by Ohio Department of Public Health 

Laboratory on August 12, 1980 (T.58),adhered to the policies for the hand

ling and securing of samples described with respect to EPA samples taken 

May 21, 1980. Mr. Torf controlled the samples while at ESC's facility, 

locked them in his truck while transporting them to the OEPA Laboratory 

in Columbus, Ohio, and personally delivered and transferred them to 

authorized persons at the said Lab (T.57). In each instance, said samples 

were handed to one Frank McNulty, who maintained the Chain of Custody 

(T.57; 60; Ex. C-12; Ex. C-38; T.73) until completion of analysis of said 

samples (T.76; Ex. C-11). 

68. The said analyses of the samples taken May 21. 1980. performed by 

the Pesticide and Toxic Substance Branch of the National Enforcement 

Investigation Center in Denver. Colorado, and the analyses of the samples 
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taken August 8, 1980, performed by the Ohio Department of Health Labora

tory, were performed in the usual course of business and by scientifically 

acceptable analytical methods (T.34-35; T.47-48; T.74-75; 40 CFR 761.2(dd}; 

Complainant's Exhibits 3a, 3b, 6, 11, and 12). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The said samples taken by U.S. EPA on May 21, 1980, and by OEPA on 

August 8, 1980, were obtained by use of proper sampling methodology and 

were representative of the contents of the pools and containers sampled 

(Facts 62, 67). 

2. The Chain of Custody of said samples was continuously and properly 

maintained throughout the periods from the times the samples were obtained 

until their analysis (Facts 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, and 67). 

3. The analyses, performed on said samples in the usual course of their 

business by properly qualified and experienced technicians at official 

establishments, existing for the purpose of performing such analyses, by 

scientifically acceptably analytical methods, are entitled, on this record, 

to acceptance; and the same were properly received in evidence without ob

jection (Fact 68; T.53, T. 91). 

4. Respondent, ESC,has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and 

the following regulations: 

a. 40 CFR §761.10(a) and (d){l) for the improper disposal of 12,600 

ppm PCB. 

b. 40 CFR §761.10(a) and {d)(1) for the improper disposal of 550,000 

ppm PCB. 
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c. 40 CFR §761.10(a) and (d)(1) for the improper disposal of 1,100 

ppm PCB. 

d. 40 CFR §761.10(a) and (d)(l) for the improper disposal of 264 ppm 

PCB. 

5. Where a discharge of over 50 ppm PCB occurs, contamination which, 

through the process of dilution, reduces the level to below 50 ppm, is 

still regulated by the TSCA regulations. See 40 CFR §761.1(b). 

6. ESC continues in violation of Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614, 

because the violations addressed in 4(a) and (b) above remain, in regulated 

levels, in the outdoor environment. 

7. ESC has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and the following 

regulations: 

a. 40 CFR ~761.20(a)(10) for its failure to mark its work pit PCB 

storage area. 

b. 40 CFR ~761.20(a)(10) for its failure to mark its new building 

PCB storage area. 

c. 40 CFR §761.20(a)(l0) for its failure to mark its PCB storage 

area located adjacent to the work pit. 

d. 40 CFR §761.20(a)(l) and {a)(lO) for its failure to mark its PCB 

bulk storage tanks and PCB storage tank area. 

8. ESC has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and the following 

violations: 

a. 40 CFR §761.42(c)(8) for its failure to date any of its PCB trans-

formers and drums to indicate when they were placed in storage for disposal, 

or to manage these PCB items so that they could be located by their date of 

entrance to the storage area. 
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b. 40 CFR §761.42(b)(1} for its failure to provide secondary con

tainment for 47 55-gallon containers of over 500 ppm PCB stored for dis

posal in its second (new building) PCB storage area. 

c. 40 CFR §761.42(b)(l) for its failure to provide secondary contain-

ment for 10 55-gallon containers of over 500 ppm PCB stored for disposal 

adjacent to the work pit in its third PCB storage area. 

9. ESC has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and the following 

regulation: 

a. 40 CFR §761.45(a) for its failure to prepare adequate records and 

to maintain an annual PCB document for 1978. 

10. ESC has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and the following 

regulation: 

a. 40 CFR §761.10(a) and (d)(l) for the improper disposal of 6074 ppm 

PCB. 

11. ESC has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and the following 

regulation: 

a. 40 CFR §761.20{a)(1) and (10) for its failure to mark its outdoor 

bulk tank PCB containers and PCB storage area. 

12. ESC has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and the following 

regulation: 

a. 40 CFR §761.42(b)(1) for its failure to provide secondary contain-

ment for its bulk PCB containers. 

13. ESC has violated Section 15 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. §2614 and the following 

regulation: 

a. 40 CFR §761.45(a) for its failure to prepare adequate records and 

to maintain annual PCB documents for 1979 and 1980. 



14 . On this record, ESC has the ability to pay a civil penalty of $47,500, 

as provided in the FINAL ORDER, hereinbelow proposed and the payment thereof 

will not seriously affect its ability to continue in business (Exhibit C-26~ 

Fact 61). 

DISCUSSION 

Improper Disposal 

The testimony of the witnesses who took samples, as well as those who 

shared custody of them, up to and including those witnesses who performed 

the analyses, was taken out of the hearing of other witnesses at the request 

of the Respondent. The record reflects that the handling of the samples was 

. properly accomplished with considerable forethought, as demonstrated by 

Exhibits and as set forth in the Findings of Facts, Nos. 62-69, supra. 

The essential inquiry to be here made is whether the samples were, at 

the time of analysis, representative of the material sampled. The official 

inspection manual (Respondent Exhibit 4) and Sampler's Procedure for Hazard

ous Waste Streams (Respondent Exhibit 5) are directory merely. They are 

guides which provide a check list of possible action necessary to maintain 

the samples' integrity. The facts and circumstances of each case determine 

what measures must be utilized to assure that the representative character 

of a particular sample is maintained. In the instant case, the inquiry con

cerned the amount of PCB present in the samples taken. PCBs are non-degradable 

{Fact 11; T.227). Therefore, the persistent inquiry by Respondent regarding 

whether each sample was covered with a plastic bag after being contained, 

sealed and tagged, or whether same were refrigerated, was here inappropriate 

and irrelevant. 
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Samples identified as S03 and S04 (containing 12,600 and 550,000 ppm, 

respectively) and S04 (containing 264 ppm PCB) were taken from pools of 

standing liquid. I agree with the testimony of Dr. Simon that, had these 

wet deposits been on the ground for more than a short period of time, they 

would have percolated beneath the surface. Further testimony of Respondent 

support this obvious conclusion for the reason that when the cleanup, insti-

tuted by Respondent several months later, was undertaken, the ground at the 

sites from which the samples were taken was dry. Expert testimony is un

necessary to support a conclusion that is obvious (Brubaker v. Board of 

Education, 502 F.2d 973 (CA Ill., 1974). 

Respondent sponsored testimony that the area, from which said samples 

were taken, was a site where construction activity had disturbed the soil. 

Deposits of PCBs were present, they contend, which had resulted from opera

tions occurring prior to 1978--and as early as 1951; their theory is that 

the movement of the earth for the construction caused movement to the 

surface of portions of the PCBs deposited at an early date and that this 

accounts for the PCBs detected and sampled during the said inspection of 

May 21, 1980. Even under this hypothesis, which involves a considerable 

amount of speculation, Respondent has shown no justification for inaction 

or disregard of the said conditions as established by the inspection. Once 

removal of the material from the disposal site was evident, Respondent then 

had the duty~ to dispose of same in accordance with the Regulations, 

Subpart B (see note preceding 40 CFR 761.10(a)). More importantly, the 

U.S. v. Shapiro, 491 F.2d 335,337(2)(1974); U.S. v. Parfait Powder Puff 
Co., Inc. 163 F.2d 1008, 1009{2), (CA7, 1947), and cases sited therein. 
Respondent is responsible for the violation even where consciousness of 
such is totally wanting, as TSCA is legislation in aid of maintenance of 
a public policy existing for protection of members of the general public 
from exposure to hazards of PCBs. 
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burden is on Respondent to prove the presence of said PCBs antedated the 

effective date of the Regulations, April 18, 1978, and I find the testimony 

in this respect to fall short of establishing that fact. The bare testimony 

offered that there were no possible sources for discharges in the area is 

inadequate to establish the facts necessary to prove the point argued. 

Respondent cites In Re Allen Transport Co., where, on the basis of Stipu

lations of the parties, it was stipulated that the PCBs discussed were 

spilled prior to the effective date of the Act. The PCBs there detected 

resulted from leaching, or runoff, rather than from removal as here con

tended; therefore I do not find that case material. I conclude that Samples 

S03, S04 and S07 were uncontrolled discharges and improper disposals in 

violation of Section 15 of TSCA. The samples taken at the August 8, 1980, 

inspection, near ESC's outdoor bulk storage tanks (number 9) and from bulk 

tanks numbers 5 and 7 (Samples 5 and 7), were obviously evidence of uncon

trolled discharges at ESC's facility. That their persistence was for only 

a short period of time prior to sampling is supported by the record; and 

their existence on Respondent's premises violates applicable regulations. 

I reject ESC's attempt to discredit said Samples 5 and 7. It cites 

"In the Matter of Robert Ross & Sons, Inc. (Docket No. TSCA-V-C-008}, 

101 ALC 151", in support of its argument that the samples taken were not 

representative of the volume sampled. Said citation is inapposite in that 

the Ross case dealt with the sampling of contents of 17,000- and 80,000-

gallon tanks, whereas here the volume sampled was some 20 gallons in a tank 

with a total capacity of 735 gallons. Further, the provision of 40 CFR 

761.10(g)(2)(ii) was held to be inapplicable in Ross as "additions of PCBs 

in concentrations of 500 ppm or greater" was lacking. On this record, 
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such addition was made; part of all of the oil comprising the volumes in 

tanks 5 and 7 "came from transformers drained at ESC"(T.164). Since said 

tanks ''had not been used for eight or nine years" (T.280), the transfortners 

drained were manufactured prior to January 1, 1979, when the transformer 

coolant used contained over 500 ppm PCBs (T.317). (See 43 FR 24802 et seq., 

1.c.24806, Preamble to Proposed Rules, June 7, 1978). In the premises, 

based on said samples and evidence corroborating the accuracy of their 

analyses, Complainant's insistence that the marking and disposal require

ments were violated is amply supported on this record. 

Sample S05, containing 1,100 ppm PCBs, was found in dust and debris on 

the floor in the middle of Respondent's workplace. Respondent's argument is 

that this 1,100 ppm PCB was the result of a "leak" which occurred in the 

course of work on the date of the May 21, 1980, inspection, and that a leak 

is not an uncontrolled, unlawful discharge, citing In Re Liberty Light & 

Power, 101 ALC 135 (1981). Complainant points out that the suggestion that 

the condition resulted from a "leak" is not supported by the record. Under 

Section 761.2(m), "leak" means any instance in which a PCB article or con

tainer ... has any PCBs on any portion of its external surface. Section 

761.10(d) states that "(1) Spills and other uncontrolled discharges of PCBs 

constitute the disposal of PCBs." A very different situation is here pre

sented where the PCBs detected were not confined; there is no evidence as 

to the condition of the surface of the container, but the source is 

undetermined. PCBs were found in the debris and dust swept from the floor. 

It is obvious that the source of the PCBs detected was "uncontrolled". It 

is untenable to indulge in sheer speculation that a "leak" might have or 

could have occurred and conclude that the existing hazard was thereby justified. 
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The source of the PCBs and the length of time said condition persisted is not 

shown by this record. The condition was still unabated at the time of the 

re-inspection February, 1982. 

Note No. 10, page 23 of Briggs (Final Decision, Appeal) characterizes 

the condition here considered: 

"The record does not establish what quantity of PCB 
liquid spilled as a result of the accident, nor does 
the record establish how long the leaky condition was 
allowed to persist prior to its discovery by the EPA 
inspectors. (The) contention that only a 'miniscule' 
quantity of PCBs was spilled is rejected .•. " 

More importantly, we are here administering remedial legislation, and as 

stated in Tcherepin v. Knight, 389 US 332, 88 S.Ct. 548{1967): 11 Remedial 

legislation should be construed broadly to effectuate its purpose and be 

given a liberal interpretation to achieve Congressional intent." 

Further, an interpretation should be given which will uphold rather 

than frustrate or defeat the Act passed by the Congress of the United States. 

Any failure to apply adequate sanctions where the Act is violated will, in 

effect, invite violations in increasing numbers which could ultimately frus-

trate, if not defeat, the scheme of regulation contemplated by the Act. 

(Wickard v. Filburn, 317 US 111, 63 SCt82; In Re Russell Co. labs, IF&R 

Docket No. VII-189C(l976). 

It is in this view that I conclude that a violation here occurred, 

and on this record, that its occurence was on or near the date of the 

May 21, 1980, inspection (see Respondent Reply Brief, page 3, paragraph 4). 

Failure to f1ark 

It is admitted that none of Respondent's PCB storage areas or its PCB 
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bulk tanks were marked with U.S. EPA "warning" labels as required by 

Section 761.20 (1.282-283). Respondent's contention is that, since "every 

container in the areas referred to were marked", with the official mark 

required to be used, that this was, in effect, marking of the areas. The 

fallacy of Respondent's contention is apparent when we consider that the 

public, including Respondent's employees, will be better protected if the 

areas are marked along with the containers, in that notice of the toxic 

character will be given before, rather than subsequent to, entrance to the 

area. It is fundamental that a statute designed to protect the public must 

be construed in light of the legislative intent and purposes it sought to 

achieve. It is entitled to broad interpretations so that its public pur

poses may be fully effectuated. (See Marriott v. National Mutual Gas, 

CA 10, 1952, 195 Fed. 2d 462 at 466.) It cannot be expected that members 

of the public, or even the employees of Respondent, will, at all times, 

seek out labeling to determine if an area presents a hazard to them; rather, 

it is appropriate and desirable that such markings be so placed that any 

person within or approaching the area will be immediately apprised of the 

presence of PCBs. More importantly, 40 CFR Section 761.20(a)(l0) directs 

that "each storage area used to store PCBs and PCB items for disposal" shall 

be marked. Respondent's failure to so mark said storage is clearly a viola

tion of that subsection. The seriousness of such failure is mitigated, to 

some degree, by the pr~sence of markings on the containers located within 

the area. It is noted, however, from this record, that said containers were 

marked at a time several months subsequent to the inspection of May 21, 1980. 

Improper Storage 

ESC admits that there were no dikes or other form of secondary containment 
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around three of the Company•s four PCB storage areas (1.276-281), and fur

ther admits that. at the time of the May 21. 1980, inspection, there was 

no diking for 47 55-gallon drums stored in its new building, but, that with

in a period of "three or four weeks", steel trays were procured to afford 

diking for said drums. As the record reflects, no location at ESC, except 

the work pit, had any dike of any sort; said work pit was filled to capacity. 

and, therefore. no diking for the 47 55-gallon drum containers was afforded 

for some two years after the effective date of the applicable regulations. 

With respect to the ten 55-gallon containers not properly diked, and 

located outside the workpit, ESC testified that this was an instance where 

said drums were temporarily removed from the workpit, which removal occurred 

only once or twice a year for three or four hours. 

This instance points up the importance of the requirement of dikes for 

even temporary storage of PCB liquids with concentrations over 500 ppm, as 

it was in this area that the PCB discharge of 1,100 ppm was detected by the 

said inspection of May 21, 1980. In considering the gravity of the violation 

charged, the .. potential .. for exposure of the publ-ic and the environment to 

the toxic effects of PCBs must be considered (as opposed to the probability 

of such an occurrence). (See Briggs & Stratton. TSCA-V-C-001, -002, -003, 

Initial Decision at 33; TSCA Appeal No. 81-1, at 23.) The pattern of Esc•s 

practices, in this respect, lends further credence to the existence of sub

ject violations where ESC seeks to establish that no possible source for 

same can be shown. Considering the numerous failures to properly mark and 

provide diking coupled with its failure to document the age and location of 

PCBs, it is not remarkable that the sources of some of the improper disposals 

are not or cannot be explained by ESC. 
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Failure to Prepare and Maintain Records and Prepare PCB Annual Document 

Findings of Fact 27-29, supra, list the deficiencies of the PCB Annual 

Document and the inventory exhibited to the EPA inspectors in May, 1980. 

Facts 51 and 54 recount the persistence of such violations at the re-inspection 

by the OEPA inspector in February, 1982. The "beginning inventory" {Exhibit 

C-20), the only record produced, is patently incomplete and inadequate to 

provide the basis for annual documents. ESC clearly violated 40 CFR 761.45 

as charged. The seriousness of the violation is apparent when it is recog

nized that the management and organization of PCBs moving in and out of subject 

facility is not sufficient to afford monitoring and handling of PCBs in a 

manner that avoidance of significant exposure (761.2(dd)) will be assured~ 

OEPA Inspection August 8, 1980 

On this record, Inspector Torf, employee of the Ohio EPA, made his 

inspection of August, 1980, under authority of the Ohio Revised Code, 

Chapter 6111, Section 6111.05. Said Section does not provide for service of 

written notice, as in the case of a U.S. EPA inspection, but does provide 

that such inspector shall have right of entry at reasonable times "upon any 

private or public property to inspect and investigate ..• " and "to examine 

records ... ". 

Mr. Torf's re-inspection in February, 1982, was performed at the request 

and instance of U.S. EPA, and a written notice was given ESC as required by 

applicable federal regulation. On this record, Mr. Torf stated the reason 

and purpose for his August inspection, and received the cooperation and 

assistance of the ESC manager in inspecting the facility and taking samples. 
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Th~ objection of ESC that the evidence given by Torf should be deemed 

inadmissible because no written notice was by him given prior to the 

inspection of August 8, 1980, is rejected. 

Any and all contentions of the parties presented for the record have 

been considered and any suggestions, requests or arguments inconsistent with 

the foregoing Initial Decision are hereby denied. 

CIVIL PENALTY 

Section 16(a)(l)(B), set out on page 2, supra, provides that, in 

determining the amount of the civil penalty, factors relating first to 

the violation should be considered and then, factors denoting condition 

of the violator should be considered. The maximum civil penalty provided 

for each violation, and for each day such violation persists, is $25,000. 

The character of the penalty authorized to be assessed, coupled with con

sideration of the violator's ability to pay, is indicative of the purpose 

of such assessment, i.e., achieving compliance with the Act and regulations. 

This instant record reflects instances, if not a pattern, of indifference, 

recalcitrance, unrestrained refutation and stubborn resistance to complying 

with the regulations in accord with their spirit and intent. Evidence of 

the attitude of ESC is exemplified by its failure and, indeed, its refusal, 

to prepare and maintain an inventory of the PCBs within its establishment 

and to prepare annual documents listing all PCBs by it controlled, along 

with the location and dates of acquisitions or dispositions of same. This 

omission, coupled with failure to mark the storage areas and containers, 

would appear to be the root cause of the conditions existing prior to and 

on the dates of the subject EPA inspections. It is obvious that the proper 

handling of PCBs, in conformity with applicable regulations, envisions an 

organized effort, which includes recordkeeping of resources handled and a 
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comprehension of the hazards dealt with. Such organized and informed effort 

appears essential if adequate compliance is to be achieved. 

Exhibit C-20 is four loose pages, each wi~h a short paragraph thereon, 

rurporting to be a "Beginning Inventory", which was also adopted in succes

sive years as representing an all-inclusive listing as well as the Annual 

Document required in July of 1978, 1979 and 1980. The exhibit is obviously 

only "the beginning OF an inventory," as it is, on this record, patently 

inadequate (Facts 28 and 29). Item: the dust and debris swept up, put in 

a drum and labeled, was not included therein. Item: the acquisition and 

sale of a transformer to Armco was not listed. These are two obvious omis-

sions. Recordkeeping that is obviously incomplete and unreliable is tanta-

mount to none at all. 

Apparently, in reliance on argument by ESC Counsel that ESC is a small 

company and financially unable to pay a sizeable penalty, Complainant 

proposed a total civil penalty of $35,000, broken down as follows: 

VIOLATION CHARGED 

Improper Disposal 

Fa i1 u r e to Mark 

Improper Storage 

Failure to Prepare Annual Document 

VIOLATIONS 
FOUND 

5 

4 PCB Storage 
Areas 

2 Bulk Tanks 

4 

3 Years 

PROPOSED 
ASSESSED PE:lALTY 

1 $ 5,000 

1 5,000 

0 0 

1 15,000 

1 Year 10,000 

Complainant (Brief, page 53) professes to have reduced penalties of 

$90,000 to the $35,000 proposed in the Complaint, considering the then pre

vailing impression concerning the ability of ESC to pay and other factors set 
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forth in the Act, Section 16(a)(l)(B). Consideration of such factors at 

that time would have taken into account the culpability evidenced by the 

extent and gravity of the violations shown by the inspection report; and 

would reasonably contemplate, prospectively, an ongoing effort to reduce 

the uncontrolled discharges to background levels; that ESC would prepare 

and maintain proper records and annual documents; remedy the failures to 

mark the areas and containers found unmarked; and to proceed with insti

tuting such further measures, such as diking and spill prevention, which 

would assure that no unreasonable exposure of the public, and the environ

ment, would longer remain. On this record, I find that the remedial action, 

reasonably to be contemplated, has not been accomplished; that an organized 

and informed effort, necessary to fully achieve compliance with the Act, 

has not been amply exerted. 

For the reasons hereinabove set forth, I find that the penalties pro

posed are insufficient, and that an appropriate penalty to be assessed 

is $47,500. 

In conjunction with the proposed Order hereinafter appearing, I make 

the following recommendations: 

That the Administrator agree to remit to ESC 50% of the penalty assessed 

in its Final Order if, within a reasonable but definite time, a sufficient 

showing is made, to the satisfaction of the Administrator, in addition to 

other measures calculated to effect compliance with the Act, that: 

1. The requirenents of 761.45 have been adhered to by ESC in the preparation 

and maintenance of accurate records, including an Annual Document as in said 
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regulation specified, so that information concerning the location, as well 

as the dates und volumes, including acquisitions and dispositions, of its 

PCBs, will be readily available at all times; 

2. Any and all uncontrolled discharges on the premises of ESC have been 

abated and reduced to background levels, and, that in correcting such con-

ditions, all necessary precautions have been taken to prevent exposure of 

members of the public, including ESC employees, to PCBs; 

3. The marking, dating and diking provisions specified in 40 CFR 761.20 

and 761.42 have been implemented throughout ESC's operation; that any PCBs 

or PCB items or containers, where the date of acquisition is unknown, are 

marked with an approximate date, so that its age and character is estab-

lished and recorded. 

On considtration of the facts in the record, the conclusions reached 

herein and in accordance with the criteria set forth in the Act, I recollTTlend 

the adoption by the Administrator of the following 

PROPOSED FINAL ORDERl~ 

1. Pursuant to Section 16(a) of the Toxic Substances Control Act 

(15 USC 2615(a), a civil penalty in the total sum of $47,500 is hereby 

assessed against Electric Service Company, an Ohio Corporation, for violations 

of the Act found herein; 

10/ 40 CFR 22.27(c) provides that this Initial Decision shall become the 
Fina~ Order of the ~dministrator within 45 days after its receipt by the 
Hea~1~g Clerk ~nd Wlthout further proceedings unless (1) an appeal to the 
Adm~n~strator 1s taken from it by a part to the proceedings, or (2) the 
Adm1n1strator elects, sua sponte~ to review the Initial Decision. 
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2. Payment of the full amount of the civil penalty assessed shall be 

made, within 60 days of the service of the Final Order upon Respondent, 

by forwarding to the Regional Hearing Clerk a Cashier•s or Certified 

Check payable to the United States of America. 

Marvin E. Jones 
Administrative Law Judge 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that the Original and four true copies of the foregoing 
Initial Decision were mailed via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested, 
to Ms. Mary Langer, Regional Hearing Clerk, U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, 230 South Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60604, who is requested, 
in accordance with 40 CFR 22.27, to forward a copy to all parties, and to 
send the Original, along with the record of the proceeding, to the 
Hearing Clerk, who will forward a copy of the Initial Decision to the 
Administrator. 

DATE:~-j=·lt7/ 1/~ -~ ~-rclnv ~ t7U 
Mary Lou Clifton 
Secretary to Judge Marvin E. Jones 


